
                                                                                                     

         HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN SESSIONS CASE 

                                 DISTRICT – TINSUKIA 

 

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE (FTC-1)   

         AT MARGHERITA, TINSUKIA 

 

      Sessions Case No.23(M)2018 

                   U/s. 366(A) of the I.P.C. 

 

State of Assam 

               -Vs- 

         Sri Manuj Darjee ...  Accused person. 

 

 

 Present:   Smti S.G. Bora 

              Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC) No.1 

              Margherita, Tinsukia. 

 

 

  

Appearance:  

 

 For the Prosecution:  Sri R. Dutta, Ld. Addl. P.P.  

 For the Defence     :  Mrs. Farida Bgum, Ld. Advocate 

 

 

Dates of evidence  :   19.05.2018, 21.01.2019, 05.02.2019,  

12.04.2019, 12.04.2019 & 23.05.2019   

Date of argument  :   30.05.2019 

 Date of judgment  :   10.06.2019. 
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J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

 

1. PROSECUTION  CASE: 

  The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 20.2.2017, 

informant Smti Mina Darjee filed an ejahar before the Officer-in-Charge of 

Digboi Police Station a case, stating inter alia, that on 19.2.2017, at about 

9:00 a.m., her daughter Smti Parboti Darjee was kidnapped by accused 

Manuj Darjee from her residence, situated at village No.2 Borbil, Digboi.  

2.  On receipt of the ejahar, a case was registered being Digboi 

Police Station Case No.35/2017 and after investigation, charge sheet was 

submitted u/s 366(A) of the I.P.C. against accused Manuj Darjee.  

3.  The case being Sessions triable, the same was committed to 

this court by the learned S.D.J.M., Margherita. The accused person 

appeared before this court to face the trial. On perusal of the case record 

and hearing both sides, the charge u/s 366(A) of the I.P.C. was framed 

against the accused person. The charge was read over and explained to 

the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

4.  The prosecution examined 8 (eight) witnesses. The 

statement of the accused person was recorded u/s 313 of the Cr.P.C. The 

defence was of total denied.  

 

5. POINT FOR DETERMINATION :-  

(i)Whether on 19.2.2017, at about 9:00 a.m. the accused person 

induced Smti Parboti Darjee, aged about 14 years to go from her 

house at village No.2 Borbil under Digboi Police Staton with intent 

that said Parboti Darjee may be forced or seduced to illicit 

intercourse with another person?  
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DISCUSSIONS, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

6.  I have heard the learned counsel for both the parties. 

Perused the evidences and also the documents exhibited thereon. 

7.  PW1, Smti Mina Darjee testified that she is the informant of 

this case. Victim Parboti Darjee is her daughter. She also knows accused 

Manoj Darjee. On the day of occurrence, ie, on 19.2.2017, both she and 

her husband went for works, being daily wage earner. On way to 

returning home after works, in the evening, she was informed by her elder 

daughter over phone that Parboti was not available in the house. 

Thereafter, they went for search of Parboti, but Paboti did not come. PW1 

also stated that at the time of the incident, victim Parboti was studying in 

Class-VII. Thereafter, on the following day, i.e. 20.2.2017 she filed the 

ejahar before the police.  After about a month of the incident, the accused 

brought her daughter to the house of the father of the accused person. 

Now, they are living as husband and wife and a male-child was born out 

of their wedlock. Police also seized one birth certificate in respect of age 

of the victim. 

8.  During cross, PW1 stated that the ejahar was written by one 

Dilip Kurmi. She admitted that does not know who put signature in the 

ejahar. She also does not know whether there was any kind of love 

between victim Parboti and accused Manoj Darjee.  

9.  PW2, Smti Parboti Darjee, who is the victim of this case,  

deposed that accused Manoj Darjee is her husband. The incident took 

place a year ago. At that time she was reading in Class-VII. On the day of 

occurrence she went on walking towards a bunglow (IOC), and then the 

accused told her to marry her. Then the accused took her to a house of 

the relative of the accused at Jagun. Thereafter they went to Namsai 

(Arunachal Pradesh) where they stayed in a rented house for one and half 

months. Physical relation between them also took place at that time. 

Police took PW2 to hospital for medical examination and thereafter 

brought her to court for recoding statement u/s 164 of the Cr.P.C.  
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10.  During cross, PW2 stated they had love affairs each other 

prior to the incident.  After marriage, the accused took her to Arunachal 

because of scuffling amongst the family members of the accused person.  

9.  PW3, Sri Ram Bahadur Darjee, who is the father of victim 

PW2 and husband of informant pw, stated in his evidence that while 

Parboti was studying in Class-VII, she eloped with the accused person. 

After returning from their daily works, they found Parboti missing from 

their house. The family of the accused are their neighbours. On next day 

morning also, when they did not find Parboti, his wife lodged the ejalar. 

After three months they saw Parboti in the house of the accused person. 

His wife informed the  police and police took both Parboti and Manuj to 

the police station. He admitted that at present Parboti and accused have 

one year old male child and now, Parboti is staying in his house. 

10.   In his cross, PW3 admitted that he does not remember the 

date of birth of Parboti Darjee. The child of Parboti and accused was born 

after about nine months of their return to the house of the accused 

person. Both they were residing in the same locality after institution of this 

case, as husband and wife. But, he also admitted that till birth of the child, 

they did not inform the police about Parboti and the accused person, as 

Parboti and accused were residing as husband and wife after their 

marriage. After returning of the child from hospital, the child developed 

jaundice and pneumonia  and both they took the child to IOC Hospital, 

Digboi. The child was admitted for 10 days. There was quarrel between 

the accused and Parboti due to the child, for which they went to the police 

station and police arrest the accused person. He admitted that he does 

not know if his daughter Parboti eloped with the accused on her own will.  

10.  PW4, Dr. Ashraful Haque stated in his evidence that he 

examined Parboti on 25.12.2017 and her radiological examination shows 

her age 18 to 19 years. He admitted in his cross that the victim was a 

major girl which was ascertained from the radiological examination. 
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11.  PW5, Sri Dilip Kurmi stated that about 2/3 years ago, Manuj 

Darjee and Parboti Darjee eloped and they returned after 3/4 months 

where they were residing and stayed in a separate house as husband and 

wife. They were blessed with a child also. Later, this case arose. In his 

cross, he stated that as there was quarrel between accused and Parboti as 

husband and wife, thereafter this case was filed. He stated that he wrote 

the ejahar of this case. He knows that the informant does not know to put 

her signature and he also does not now who put the signature of the 

informant in the ejahar.  

12.  PW6, Miss Anju Darjee is the sister of victim Parboti Darjee. 

She stated that the accused is her brother-in-law and husband of Parboti. 

She stated that while Parboti was studying in Class-VII, she eloped with 

Manuj Darjee. On the day of the incident, at about 2:30 p.m. she came 

back from her daily works and found that Parboti was not at home. She 

informed her parents and searched for Parboti. When they did not find, 

they informed the police station. Later, they came to know that Parboti 

eloped with Manuj Darjee. After about three months, they were 

recovered. At that time, the age of Parboti was 14 years. After about 3/4 

months of eloping, Manuj and Parboti returned to the house of Manuj and 

resided there. Parboti was pregnant at that time and after 9 months, she 

gave birth to a child. She admitted that she does not remember the date 

of birth of Parboti, nor she knows the exact age of Parboti at the time of 

the incident. 

13.  PW7, Sri Sanu Thapa is a neighbour of informant Mina 

Darjee. Parboti Dajee is the daughter of Mina Dajee. He admitted that he 

does not know when the marriage between Parboti and Manuj Darrjee 

was solemnised. He stated that about one year ago, one day, while he 

was returning home, he heard that Anju and Mina altercating with the 

carpenter Bishnu Chakravorty on phone. He asked mina about the incident 

and when they did not find Parboti, he and Dilip Kurmi took Mina to the 

police station and Mina lodged this ejahar. She went with the O.C. of 

Digboi Police Station to Tinsukia to the house of Bishnu Chakravorty and 
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in a rented house of Bishnu Chakravorty, they found Manuj Darjee along 

with one-month-old child. Police brought Manuj and the child to the police 

station and Mina took the child. His cross was declined. 

14.  PW8, Sri Arun Chandra Gogoi is he I.O. of this case, who 

investigated this case, recorded the statements of the witnesses and drew 

up a sketch map of the place of occurrence. Thereafter he retired from his 

service and handed over the case diary to the O.C. Later, Sri Jatin Saikia, 

the S.I. of Police arrested the accused and recovered the victim girlbh. He 

admitted that though the victim was recovered on 24.12.2017 but her 

statement was recorded on 8.2.2018. From the case diary, he came to 

know that the victim and the accused resided as husband and wife and 

they have a child also.  

15.  Heard the learned counsel for the parties and perused the 

record carefully. I find that the informant Mina stated as PW1 that she 

does not know who wrote her name in the ejahar and she does not know 

who put her signature. She put thumb impression. But in the ejahar her 

signature is there, as informant. PW5, Sri Dilip Kurmi, who is the ejahar-

writer also stated in his cross stated that he does not know who put the 

signature of Mina Darjee on the ejahar in the place of the informant, and 

he knows that Mina Darjee does not know to put her signature. Except 

PW7 whose cross is declined, all the PWs stated that after 2/3 months 

both the accused and victim returned back to the house of the parents of 

the accused and resided there as husband and wife and the victim was 

pregnant at that time. PW1, i.e. the complainant, PW2, victim Parboti and 

PW6, sister of the victim stated that the victim was studying in class-VII 

and her age was 14 years, 15 years and 14 years respectively at the time 

of the incident. They do not know the exact date of birth of the victim. 

PW4 is the M.O., who examined the victim, stated that from radiological 

examination, the age of the victim was 18 to 19 years.  

15.  The essential ingredients of section 366-A of the I.P.C. are 

as follows: 
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(i)The accused induced a minor girl below the age of 18 years; 

(ii)She was induced to go from any place or to do any act; 

(iii)She was induced with the intent that she might be or knowing it 

to be likely that she would be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse with 

another person. 

16.  The third essential ingredient that the minor girl was induced 

with intent that she may be or knowing that it is likely that she will be 

forced or seduced to illicit intercourse with another person is not proved 

by the prosecution. Rather it is admitted by the victim that the accused 

married her and they have a child born out of their wedlock. But the 

complainant and other PWs came to know about the whereabouts and 

marriage of the victim and soon after the lodging of ejahar. But they did 

not inform the police, which shows that the whole family accepted the 

marriage between the accused and the victim Parboti. 

17.  Considering all the facts and circumstances discussed above, 

the prosecution has failed to prove that the accused seduced or induced 

the victim to go with him to a place with intent or knowing that she will be 

forced or seduced to illicit intercourse by another person. Considering all 

the reasons, accused Manuj Darjee is acquitted from the charge u/s 366-A 

of I.P.C.  I exonerate the accused person from the offence u/s 366-A of 

the I.P.C. setting him at liberty forthwith. The bail bond shall stand 

cancelled after six months. 

18.  Given under my hand and seal of the court on this day, 10th 

day of June, 2019. 

Dictated and corrected by me 

 

        (S.G. Bora)               (S.G. Bora) 
Addl.Sess.Judge(FTC) No.1                     Addl.Sess.Judge(FTC) No.1 

         Margherita                                         Margherita 
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A   N   N   E   X   U  R  E 

 

PROSECUTION WITNESSES: 

i)  PW1 – Smti Mina Darjee 

ii) PW2 – Smti Parboti Darjee 

iii)PW3 – Sri Ram Bahadur Darjee 

iv)PW4 – Dr. Ashraful Haque 

v)PW5 – Sri Dilip Kurmi 

v)PW6 – Miss Anju Chetry 

vi)PW7 – Sri Sanu Thapa 

vii)PW8 – Sri Arun Chandra Gogoi (S.I. of Police) 

 

DEFENCE WITNESS(S): 

N  I  L 

 

PROSECUTION DOCUMENTS : 

Ext.1 – Statement of the victim recorded u/s 164 of Cr.P.C. 

Ext.2 – Injury Report 

Ext.3 – Ejahar 

Ext.4 – Charge sheet 

Ext.5 – Sketch Map of the place of occurrence 

 

 

                                                    ( S.G. Bora )            
                                       Addl. Sessions Judge(FTC) No.1 

                           Margherita                                       
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